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The Quantum Tech is a professionally
managed, progressive and one of the 
fastest growing IT companies in the country. 
The primary focus of The Quantum  Tech is 
to deliver world-class IT solutions to the 
global customers.

Quite unlike our other contemporaries in Quite unlike our other contemporaries in 
this field, we work towards the satisfaction 
of our clients and  delivering highest
quality standards
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QApi Client: Rest Api ClientTechnologies: Android apps

Description:
ApiClient app helps you to test the Rest API 
with your phone including features like import, 
edit and export postman collections.
With this, you don't need to look for your 
laptop or PC whenever you need to test and 
mmodify your REST APIs. You can work on 
them anytime, on the go.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ab.apiclient


QTWChallengeTechnologies: Android apps

Description:
Take charge of your organization’s well-being. 

Upgrade to the next level of well-being with 

team-based online challenges.

 

TWChallenge brings you live online sessions, 

tteam leader-boards and guided development 

plan for health and well-being.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.twelveweekchallenge


QMajestic pickup

Technologies: React native

Description:
Majestic pickup

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.majesticsparcelsapp


QAzuki Gold JewelleryTechnologies: React native

Description:
Azuki Gold is the application for where customer can 

order their Jewellery online.

 

 It has facility to save your category and products like

 Ring, Earings etc.

  

Customer can do order offline as well and it can be 

submitted once customer's device come in 

range of internet for few seconds.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.bhagyagold.zestra


QbyFarmerz - Grocery Shopping at Your Fingertips

Technologies: React native

Description:
By Farmerz is an online vegetables, fruits and grocery 

booking platform that provides vegetables, fruits and 

other household items at your doorstep in Bangalore

on daily basis. We Create value for our customers to build 

an everlasting relation. Unbeatable prices and 

disdiscount with fast delivery.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.byfarmerz.android


QFluencyRunTechnologies: React native

Description:
Understand native speakers when they talk to you. 

Learn how to think and answer automatically in English 

so you can succeed when you talk to native speakers 

in real life.  At the end of the day, English fluency comes 

down to how many hours you spend in contact 

with with real English. That's why it all actually comes 

down to the way you feel about yourself and 

about English when you are studying, listening, 

reading.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.fluencyrun


QMedGreen - Online Medicine Ordering App

Technologies: Android 

Description:
MedGreen is the fastest growing Pharmacy app. 

You can save FLAT 20% on purchase medicines 

online & up to 70% on Wellness products with 

MedGreen. You can purchase online medicine 

and get home delivery of medicines within 

112-24 hours. Download the medical app now 

and get best discount on medicines.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.altumcore.medgreen


QGoTugTechnologies: Android

Description:
GoTug is a tow sharing app that connects drivers and 

riders that need their vehicles towed from one place to 

another.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.mobile.gotug


QVoilacabs DriverTechnologies: Android

Description:
Get taxi by just one tap , download Voila cab new app 

and on one go you have Taxi at your doorstep .

Here are some of the features what makes this script 

unique compare to other competitors in the market .

Customised Algorithm for Car Pooling , Driver can 

alalways switch between Car pool or Private car.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.thecodefactory.voilacabspartners


QBook Selling App - Users Preview and Buy Books

Technologies: Android

Description:

Sell your books via the App

Show previews to users before they buy the book

Book Download only after Purchase

PayPal Payment Integration

 

 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.v1technologies.booksellingapp


QTaxi Drop DriverTechnologies: Android

Description:
Taxi drop app offers the most convenient way to book a 
ride & fastest way to book a ride. With more than 100,000 
cabs & taxis in eastern Nigeria.
 
 
DDownload the app, complete the fast signup process
& book your first ride. And enjoy free trip as you ride 
 
 
 

 

 

 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.taxidrop.driver


QCXOsync Events

Technologies: Android

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.serpentcs.ciosynergy


QEventendor - Wedding
Planning And Event Planning

Technologies: Android

Description:

Eventendor is all you need when planning for your next 

event, whether it is your family function or your 

corporate event. Find vendors for your events, compare 

their offerings and budget. Discover new event ideas 

and inspiration, browse through thousands of vendors 

aand book meeting with them at your time. 

Select your preferred artists, venues, DJs and 

many more. Use search filters to find what 

you're looking for and vendor reviews to make 

informed choices.n.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.eventendor


QCity Mall - Explore DealsTechnologies: Android

Description:

City Mall Version 1.0 is here!
City Mall is all about finding the right store for the 
next purchase at the mall!
 
The app lets you browse through the mall right from 
yyour fingertips and explore the brands present 
at the mall!

City Mall app surprises you with specialized deals 
offered to you by the brand! Tap the 'Surprise
 Me' button and wait for the deals to 
bombard you!

 

 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=in.citymall
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QPickleTechnologies: Woocommerce

https://pickle.sk/


QHenryjsocksTechnologies: Woocommerce

Description:
Putting the soul back into your shoes since 2013, Henry 

J Socks’ subscription service gives you high-quality, 

bespoke designs each month. Our bold, vibrant designs 

and quirky social appeal make us sock subscription 

trendsetters! Being the first UK-based monthly 

subscsubscription service to offer perfectly paired socks 

directly to your door, the team at Henry J have a 

passion for making your feet feel fabulous.

https://www.henryjsocks.co.uk/


QStrandbergguitarsTechnologies: Woocommerce

Description:
Strandberg Guitars is committed to innovation and has 

a history dating back to 1982. We continuously strive 

towards new solutions that address the needs of 

guitarists today with the global musician community 

is engaged in the design process. 

TThe process is public and documented on-line 

with many results licensed under Creative 

Commons Share-And-Share-Alike 3.0 Licensing

https://strandbergguitars.com/


QNordic wareTechnologies: Woocommerce

Description:
An inspirational American success story, Nordic Ware 

was founded in 1946 by a determined wife, Dotty, and 

her resourceful husband Dave, newly back from the 

second world war. With only $500 in their pockets, a few 

good ideas and a desire to create a business of their 

oown, a humble kitchenware company was launched 

from the basement of their home in Minneapolis, 

Minnesota.

https://www.nordicware.com.au/


QFoodforhealTechnologies: Woocommerce

Description:
Food for Heal is a one- step online platform with dietary 

and nutritional consultancy services, nutritional food 

products marketing, survey, research and awareness on 

food and diet habits of the society. ‘Food for Heal’ is 

like a health food haven.

https://www.foodforheal.com/


QToymate

Arrowfile
Technologies: OPENCART

Technologies: OPENCART

https://toymate.com.au/
https://www.arrowfile.com/


QSuvidhastoreTechnologies: PHP

Description:
The Suvidha Supermarket, Best Online Grocery Delivery 

Store in Dehradun with 1 Lakh+ App Downloads, serving 

best quality since 1971 with moto "Behtareen Quality, 

Kam Daam" and "Suvidha Aapki, Vishwaas Hamara". 

Shop online for grocery, beauty & wellness, personal 

cacare, household care, diapers & baby care, pet care, 

and get them delivered to your doorstep at the 

lowest prices.

https://suvidhastore.co.in/


QLifecaremedicalstoreTechnologies: PHP

Description:
At Lifecare get everything you need to take care of 

your health from high-quality, affordable prescription 

medicines, over-the-counter pharmaceuticals to 

general health care products, Ayurveda and 

Homeopathy medicines.

https://lifecaremedicalstore.com/


QSuvarnakar zonecrafter
Technologies: PHP

Technologies: PHP

https://zonecrafter.com/#/
https://www.suvarnakar.store/


QistockphotoTechnologies: PHP

Description:
Our imagery moves hearts, minds and opinions; powers 

commerce, ideas and perceptions. We are keenly aware 

that every day, our business affects individuals and 

society on many levels. That’s why we stand for creative 

rights that help power creative careers, for freedom of 

tthe press and the protection of journalists—both 

essential to a free society—and for generosity that 

helps communities flourish.

https://www.istockphoto.com/


QCaringfoundationTechnologies: PHP

Description:
The Organisation is meant for the purpose of 

caring, helping, protection and upliftment of a common 

person in every field irrespective of caste, colour, 

creed or sex.

https://caringfoundation.org.in/


QSameerfinvestTechnologies: PHP

Description:
Sameer Finvest Pvt. Ltd. established in 1st May 2015, is 

one of the most reputed home loan companies in 

Delhi/NCR. The company has experts with around 18 

years of experience in housing loan. The company at 

the moment has a burly clutch on the financial 

institutions. institutions. As a leading home loan company, we 

have been redefining the standards of loan and 

with our years of knowledge. We offer a range of 

services to meet our client’s requirements.

http://sameerfinvest.in/


QTitikpintarTechnologies: Symphony project

Description:
Lessons are tailor-made for every child in Indonesia. 

Titik Pintar provides independent learning that can be 

adapted to the child's abilities, with clear lesson 

completion and in line with the government 

curriculum (Kurtilas)

https://titikpintar.id/


QOditygroup

Bauinformation
Technologies: Wordpress

Technologies: Symphony project

https://www.oditygroup.com/
https://bauinformation.com/


QApp inkpickrTechnologies: Symphony project

Description:
We manually check and verify each artist on our platform. 

It is our priority to make sure the artists operate from a 

legitimate tattoo shop with all necessary permissions. 

All tattoo designs are tattooed by the artists themselves.

https://app.inkpickr.com/


QAmmajewelryTechnologies: Symphony project

Description:
AMMA Jewelry is established in 2003 by the Dutch 

artist Anne-Marleen Hengeveld. Graduated as a 

goldsmith and art historian she is mostly influenced by 

art, ancient techniques and the beauty of gold, 

precious stones and pearls. In het work Anne-Marleen 

ccombines age-old techniques with modern-day 

design. This fusion results in timeless pieces of 

jewelry which show a fine and delicate 

craftmanship. They are often born out of endless 

motions of repetition, driven by an urge for 

regularity, some romance and a passion for 

detail.

https://www.ammajewelry.com/


QContentkoshTechnologies: Wordpress

Description:
We, at ContentKosh brainstorm are inclined to offer right 

deals and solutions to help our clients’ prosper. 

We do a thorough research of our clients’ demands 

before associating with them. With the wide range of 

services offered at ContentKosh, anyone can understand 

us as ous as one stop shop solution for every complication.

https://contentkosh.com/


QFaux-beautyTechnologies: Wordpress

Description:
My name is Rowena and I am the founder of FAUX

BEAUTY. 10 years ago, I was stuck behind a desk, at a job 

I didn’t enjoy as a PA. In a total cliché ‘right place, right 

time’ turn of events I met the woman who would 

change my life and career for the better! Because of 

hher, I started out in the semi-permanent makeup 

industry and before long I was hooked!

https://faux-beauty.com/


QAlpas Hair & salonTechnologies: Wordpress

Description:
Our customers are vital to us, so we constantly train our 

specialists to guarantee that all are of the most 

astounding standard and that every customer gets the 

best consideration

https://alpasbridalstudio.com/


QProminenthotelsTechnologies: Wordpress

Description:
PROMINENT CORPORATE RESIDENCY, GANDHINAGAR 

is located on KUDASAN POR road, behind UGATI 

HEIGHTS in the vicinity of INFOCITY and IT PARK. 

It features 49 Executive Suites well-furnished to suite 

your taste & comfort. Located at a short distance from 

AhmAhmadabad Airport, the Hotel is in the proximity of 

GIFT City, IT Park, TCS, and major educational 

Institutions like NID. NIFT, IIT, IHM, PDPU, DAI 

CT, GNLU.

http://prominenthotels.in/


QDwarkeshjewelsTechnologies: Wordpress

Description:
Dwarkesh jewels – Best Designer Indian Jewellery Online 

Store placed in Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India. Dwarkesh 

jewels was started in 1975 . We have a team of designers 

and trained people who are dedicated to create detailed, 

unique handmade jewellery. UnTouched and Elegant 

ccollection of Kundan designer jewellery which includes 

Anklet, Jhuda, Bangles, Tika, Bracelates. Lots more 

in designer earrings plus Nose Pins and Rings are

the uniqueness of dwarkesh jewels.

http://www.dwarkeshjewels.in/


QEinnosystechTechnologies: Wordpress

Description:
Einnosys is a global IT outsourcing company specializing 

in Factory Automation, Internet of Things (IoT), Industry 

4.0, Smart Factory, Mobile Apps, Web Applications and 

Custom Software.

https://einnosystech.com/


QEsntlsTechnologies: Shopify

Description:
Dwarkesh jewels – Best Designer Indian Jewellery Online 

Store placed in Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India. Dwarkesh 

jewels was started in 1975 . We have a team of designers 

and trained people who are dedicated to create detailed, 

unique handmade jewellery. UnTouched and Elegant 

ccollection of Kundan designer jewellery which includes 

Anklet, Jhuda, Bangles, Tika, Bracelates. Lots more 

in designer earrings plus Nose Pins and Rings are

the uniqueness of dwarkesh jewels.

https://www.esntls.co/


QRootcologyTechnologies: Shopify

Description:
It is my sincere hope, if you have suffered from fatigue,

hair loss, brain fog, weight challenges, dry skin, 

depression,

muscle aches, and the countless other symptoms, 

that your life will be changed for the better after 

impleimplementing the research l've uncovered.

https://rootcology.com/


QLittlearrowstudioTechnologies: Shopify

Description:
Little Arrow was created by Brianna Jackson in 2013. 

She designs every piece of merchandise on the site. Over

 the years she has built a loyal following of supportive 

customers, fellow artists and shops across the globe 

that carry her goods.

https://www.littlearrowstudio.com/


QThemiamiheatstoreTechnologies: Shopify

Description:
Miami HEAT Store is the retailer of the Miami HEAT and 

has served our loyal fans merchandise needs since 1998.

We offer a wide variety of officially licensed NBA apparel, 

manufactured by the top leading athletic brands in the 

world including Nike and New Era. We're the exclusive 

rretailer of Court Culture, an apparel brand designed 

for Miami HEAT fans by the in-house HEAT team. 

https://www.themiamiheatstore.com/
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QDinoDigger for Merge Cube

Platforms:
Android / iOS

Cost:
Premium

Technology:

JACK HORNER’S DINOSAURS and 
DINODIGGER are the special brands of 
Horner Science Group, a company formed 
by paleontologist Jack Horner and his 
partner in 2016, to develop cross-platform 
oppoopportunities for personal discovery through 
scientifically grounded and awe-
inspiring experiences.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.nextgeninteractions.dinodig


QCrazy Monster Strike
Platforms: iOS Cost: Freemium Special Features:

- Purge the monsters and cover them to 
   crazy balls
- Catch the crazy colourful balls to refill 
   your ammo
- Stop the monsters from entering the 
   po   portal
- Score big time as you protect your 
   personal environment
 

ipad view

iphone view

https://apps.apple.com/in/app/crazy-monsters-strike-ar/id1275456780


QZombie Gun - VR Shooter

Platforms: Android

Cost:
Freemium

Technology:
Zombie Gun VR places you in the middle 
of the field full of blood thirsty zombies. In this 
exciting virtual reality (VR) horror shooter you 
will have to kill all zombies with your 
weapon in order to survive.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.maxplay.zombiegunvr


QSolarVR by Aura Interactive

Platforms: Android Cost: Freemium

Technology:

SolarVR is guided tour of our solar system 
in virtual reality. It will give you audio/
text narration of every Planet in solar 
system.The central theme of application 
is that, you sit in one spaceship and 
yyour copilot will take you tour of every 
planet. Along the way he will guide 
you and inform you about every 
planet in our solar system.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.aura.solarvr


QMonster Truck Stunt Madness

Platforms: iOS Technology:

Unity3d – Game Development Engine 
Blender – For 3D Work
 
Photoshop – For UI Design
 
C# & JS -C# & JS -Programming Language

 

ipad view

iphone view

https://apps.apple.com/in/app/monster-truck-stunt-madness/id1112115360


QThe Stacker Mania - Shapes Stacks
Platforms: Android

Technologies: 

Unity3d – Game Development Engine 
Blender – For 3D Work
 
Photoshop – For UI Design

C# & JS -Programming Language

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.maxplay.stackermania


QRolling Ball GamePlatforms: Android

Technologies: 

Unity3d – Game Development Engine 
Blender – For 3D Work
 
Photoshop – For UI Design

C# & JS -Programming Language

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.mangogames.rollinghero


QGems Robbery - The StrategyPlatforms: Android

Technologies: 

Unity3d – Game Development Engine 
Blender – For 3D Work
 
Photoshop – For UI Design

C# & JS -Programming Language

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.mahavira.gemsrobbery


QCrazy Monster Truck Fighter - Endless Truck Runner

Platforms: Android

Technologies: 

Unity3d – Game Development Engine 
Blender – For 3D Work
 
Photoshop – For UI Design

C# & JS -Programming Language

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.msg.fighter


QOur SEO client

Gims-locationAmphee

Borates

https://www.amphee.com/
https://borates.today/
https://www.gims-location.fr/


QOur Happy clients



201, Akik Tower, Near Pakvan
Restaurant, Bodakdev, 
S.G. Highway, 
Ahmedabad –380054

+919825603424

https://www.thequantumtech.com/
mailto:info@thequantumtech.com
https://www.sejda.com/call/%2B919825603424
https://www.thequantumtech.com/

